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ABSTRACT: Presentedis a preliminaryset of operatingcost
re_Rshlps for airship transports. The startingpoint for
the developmentof the rel¢tlonshipsis the direct operating
cost formulae and the indirectoperatingcost categories r
commonly used for estimatingcosts of heavier than air commer-
cial transports. Modificationsare made to the relationships
"_ _' to account for the unique f_atures of airships. To illustrate
the cost estimatingmethod, the operatingcosts of selected
airship cargo transportsare computed. Conventionalfully
buoyant and hybrid s_mi-buoyantsystems are inveJtigatedfor
a variety of spe_s, payloads,ranges, and altitudes. Com-
parisons are made with aircraft transportsfor a range of
cargo densities.
' INTRODUCTIONAND SUMMARY
_ Much of the present confusionover the viabilityof modern airships can he traced to
-_ the assumptionsand methods used in the estimationsof operatingcosts. For example,
_. recent estimatesof the direct operatingcosts (DOC) of airship cargo transports
_ range from 0.5 to 15.0¢/availab'leton-statutemile. This paper will discuss a meth-
Yl odology of airship cost estimationand present a preliminaryset of operatingcost
relationshipsfor airship transports.
i.
, The startingpoint for developmentof the cost relationshipsare the DOC formulae of
L the Air TransportAssociation_ and the indirectoperating cost (IOC)categories
developedjointly by Boeing, Lockheed,and Douglas2. These methods are commonlyused f r estimating operating costs of commercial aircraft and are founded on exten-
_; sive operatingexperienceand a vast data base. They are adopted in the present
V
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paper because of the many similaritiesbetweenmodern airships and aircraft. The
formulaeare examined element by element to assess the applicabilityto eir_hips.
Modificationsare made where appropriate,and areas of uncprtai-*.._are pointedout.
Additionalelements required for airships,such as those associatedwith procurement
and maintenanceof the buoyant gas, are formulated.
An airship performancemodel is necessaryto define the airship configurationsfor
input into the cost model. Such a performancemodel suitable for conceptualdesign
has been developedexpresslyfor the cost model used in this paper. The methods of
' performanceanalysis are discussed in the next section.
To illustratethe cost estimatingrelationships,the operatingcosts of selected
airship transports,_rec_iputed. A conventionalfully buoyant, and a hybrid semi-
buoyant airship are defined and discussed. The effects on operating¢o_ts of change_ ,,
in cruise speed,gross takeoffweight, range, and cruise altitude are investigated.
Comparisonsare made with aircraft 'transports.The effect of cargo density on air-
craft operatingcosLs is assessed. The two airship configurationsand the aircraft
.-,. are illustratedin Figure I.
FULLYBUOYANT
HYBRID AIRCRAFT
Figure 1
Study Configurations
Any airship costingmethodoloDymust be regardedas highly speculativeat the present
time. It is hoped that the cost relationshipsdeveloped in thi_ paper will provide
a temporary,_ans for estimatingairship costs as well as providinga startingpoint
for developingmore definitiverelationships.
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METHODSOF ANALYSIS
_. Performa nce
_ The airship performanceanalysis beginswith the calculati_-of gas volume, VGAS, and
_ envelope volume, VENv, in terms of the specifiedbuoyant lift, LBUOY, as follo_3
VGAS : LBUOY
_,_ KG (l) '
a •
_- PS.L. '_
_ VENV - PALT VGAS
_,_ where KG : .06 for Helium and pc _ and p T ar_.t_e atmosphericdensitiesat sea
A , .
level and cruise altitude,res ectively. _nce VENV is known, the alrshlp geometry
" can be determined.
= The aerodynamicanalysis followsAppendix A of reference3. After tne Reynolds
_'_ number, RN, has been computed,the skin friction coefficient,Cf, is determined
i, fr°m_
.o3
_ cf:RN--_ (2)
The bag drag coefficientis_
_DBAG Cf [4 (_)I/3 112 d 2.7:, _ : +6 (_ + 2_(_) ] (3)
; where (_/d) is the fineness ratio. The drag coefficientis then
, CD (4)
= CDBAG + CDF
where CDF accounts for the fin and other miscellaneous components of drag and is
taken as equal to .005 in the present study. T_,cvehicle zero-liftdrag is deter-
mined from
DO : q CD SREF {5)
where
SREF = VENV2/3 (6)
The lift coefficfent is taken from reference 2 as
CL : (0.5.,_ sina + KL sin2a cosa) Sp (7)SREF
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. where#R is theaspectratio,_ is the angleof attack,Sp is the platformarea,and
I,
KL = 1.7 #R eI-_ (8)
_ Thedragdue to liftcoefficient,CDi,is obtainedfromreferenceS as
CDi = CL tan_ (9)
j Forthe hybridairship,theangleof attackis selectedb_ settingCDo = CDi.The
vehicledynamicliftanddragdue to liftare
LDyN = q CL SREF _
I (lO)Di q SREF
= CDi
: . respectively.Thefu, 'buoyantairshipis assumedto fly at zeroangleof attack.
, Thus,thegrosstakeoff,,eight,WGTO, and totaldrag,D, are givenby
WGTOFuLLY =- BUOYANT LBUOY
(11)
" DFUI.LYBUOYANT= Doz
For thehybrid,
_' WGTOHYBRID= LBU_Y+ LDyN
Z- (12)
DHYBRID= DO + Di
The structuralweight,WSTRUC, d:Finedto be the emptyweightminusthe propulsion
systemweight,is obtainedfrom
WSTRUC = KSIVENV + KS2LDyN (13)
wherethe secondfactoris zerofor thefullybuoyantairship. The firstfactor
resultsfromthe "cube-cube"lawgoverningscalingof airshipemptyweight_qd lift.
The historicalvalueof KSI is .0325m_t a valueof .0250is used in the present
study,reflectingabouta 25% improvementin structuresand materialstechnology
overthe historicalbase. Thisis probablya conservativeassumptionwhen the great
increasesin structuraland materialefficienciesin thepast40 yearsare considered.
The hnrsepowerequiredfor cruiseis determinedfrom thefundamentalrelationship
SD
_CR = 550rip (14)
whereS is thecruisespeedin feetper secondand qp : ._2 is the propL_Isive
efficiency.The ratedhorsepoweris
PS.L. _ H_R
HRATE= PALT V TALT KT (15)
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where P and T are. the atmospheric pressure and temperature, respectively, and KT is
the throttle setting, taken as .60 in the present study. Both diesel and turboprop
engines were investigated,and it was found that the former gave superior performance
in both the fully buoyant and hybridairships. The weight of the diesel engines is
WENG = KE H_T E (16)
where KE was taken as 1.0. The weight of the rotorsand drivetrainsnW wasestimatedfrom empiricaldata and added to the engine weight to obta_ _'propulsion
systemweight, WpRoP.
The mission fuel requirementsare determinedfrom
R (17) >WFUEL = H_R SFC
where SFC is the specific fuel consumptionand R is the range. Finally,the payload
may be determined from
WpAY = WCT0 - WSTUC WpROP - WFUEL (18)
Cost
The developmentof a costingmethodologyfor airshipsmay followone of two paths.
First, there is the methodologybased on past airship costs and past operating
experience. This data base, however, is so old that it has limited use in the modern
context. The economic situationand r,lanufacturingtechniquesof today cannot be
reflectedaccurately in a model based on historicalairship data.
The secondpossibilityis to use techniquesthat have been developed for estimating
costs in the air transportindustry. This approach is natural since aircraft and
airships have many characteristicsi_ common. Both have a need for light weight
and high performanceto obtain optimum operationalefficiency. In order to minimize
the labor requirements,both will include sophisticatedflight control and avionics
systems. Minimum operatingcosts require a high degree of dependabilityand high
utilizationfactors. Also, airships and aircraft will have to meet the same insti-
tutional and operationalconstraintssince both will be performingtheir tasks under
the jurisdictionof the same regulatoryagencies. Therefore, the costing te(hniques
ii based on air transportexperiencewere used in this study since they were considered
i_ to be more applicable in predictingthe economiccharacteristicsof the airship.
The vehicle costs were derived using equationswhich compute cost as a function of
weight. The equationscompute separatecosts for body structure,propulsion,
i_ avionics,crew staticncontrols and panels,and final assemb3y. These are then '
summed to derive a first unit cost. Learning curve factors are applied next to
arrive at the cost per unlt for the productionquantity. Airship unit costs were
estimatedfrom the same equations that were _sed for conventionalaircraft. This
assumptionis probablyconservativesince there possiblyare reasons why airship
unit costs per pound of structuremay be lower than those of aircraft.
The operatingcost is divided into two parts -direct and indirect. The DOC's were
computed using the Air TransportationAssociation(ATA) equations._ The indirect
costs were derived u_;ingthe equationsdevelopedjointly by Boeing, Lockheed,and
Douglas2 with a modificationto include the gas replenishmentneeded for airships.
Table l is a listingof the items in DOC's and IOC's.
A preliminaryexaminationindicatedthat the land requirementsfor the aircraft and
airships would be equal so those c_sts were not included in the study. Aircraft
11
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Table 1
OperatingCost Elements
• DIRECTOPERATINGCOST(ATAMETHOD)
, CREW
FUEL
INSURANCE
MAINTENANCE
DEPRECIATION ,,
, INDIRECT OPERATING COST
(LOCKHEED-BOEING-DOUGLASMETHOD)
MAINTENANCE OF GROUND PROPERTIES AND EQUIPMENT
VEHICLE SERVICING
CARGO TRAFFIC SERVICING
RESERVATIONS, SALES, ADVERTISING
GENERAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE
GAS REPLENISHMENT
actuallyrequiremore land for the runways, but the hourly utilizationof the land
is quite high wereas an airshipwhen moored does not allow the land it occupies to
be utilizedfor other airships. Due to their large sizes, fully buuyantairships
may have an adverse effecton ai_"traffic congestion. The hybrid airship would be
superior to the fully buoyant airship in terms of land utilizationand air traffic
congestion.
The block time is very importantto the productivityof the vehicle. The block times
were computed by the followingequations
R+.5S
tAIRSHIP S(I_s2_) 1 (19)
R_.5S+_
tAIRCRAFT S(I-_) *
where t : block time, hr; R = ranqe, nauticalmiles; and S = cruise speed, knots.
The time to climb to and descend from cruisingaltitude is accounted for by the
factor .5 S. In the denominator,the fractionalquantity accounts for the effect of
winds which are assumed to be 25 and 75 knots for the airship and aircraft,respec-
tlvely. The correction is derived by assuming that the vehicle encountersa headwind
over half the range and a tailwind of the same velocity over the other half. The
aircraft block time also includes a half hour of ground n,aneuvertime which is not
necessaryfor the airship.
12
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Table ": lists the assumptionsfor the cost study. The utilizationrates of airships
_' _" will be considerablyhighe_ than those of aircraft due to the higher trip times.
"_ Further, it may be possible to do almost all maintenancein flight. Achievementof
_k high utilizationis importantfor airships due to their inherentlypoor productivity.
_iI It is assumed in the present study that ground time is only necessaryfor freight' . loading and unloading. The airship requi es two crew for th long flights, but
_! salaries were assumed to be paid only while the crev:was actually working. The
utilizationand crew salary assumptionsshouldbe regarded as optimistic. The air-
; ships will require an annual total gas replenishmentequal to about 25% of their
, _' volume. The price of Heliumwas taken as 10¢ per cubic foot.
Table 2
Economic Assumptions
FULLY
BUOYANT
AIRCRAFT & HYBRID
• CREW SIZE 3 3
L_TILIZATION (HR/DAY) 11.67 23.40
FUEL COST (S/GALLON) .25 .25
;, DEPRECIATION PERIOD (YRS) 15 15
RESIDUAL VALUE (%) 15 15
INSURANCE RATE (%) 2 2
GAS REPLENISHMENT (%/YEAR) 0 25
RESULTS
The study configurationsare shown in Figure I. The fully buoyantairship is of con-
ventionalellipsoidalshape. The hybrid configurationhas an elliptic cone forebody
/ _ and ar afterbodywhich fairs to a straight line trailing edge. The cross-sections
"_, _re elliptical. The hybrid configurationsrepresentsan arbitrarychoice of shape
"/ since the performanceoptimizationmodel is not sufficientlydetailed to account for
all the interactiopsnecessaryfor a conf,gurationoptimization. Thus, there may
well be superior hybridconfigu_'ationsto that considered here.
Table 3 shows the characteristicsof the full_ buoyant and the hybridairship sized
for 1,000,000pounds of buoyant lift. Also shown for referenceare the characteris-
_ tics of a cargo aircraft of 500,000 pounds gross takeoffweight. The cruise speeds
of the airshlps were selected to maximize the productivity-to-emptyweight ratio and
were found to be 100 knots in both cases. Due to the severe penaltiesassociatedwith
designingairships for high cruise altitudes,sea level altitude was assumed. Cruise
altitude capability is then obtained by preheating the buoyantgas to fill the envel-
ope at takeoff. The dimensionsof the airships are large compared with those of
the aircraft,with the hybridbeing somewhatmore compact than the fully buoyant.
'-.. The horsepowerof the hybrid airship is considerablyhigher than that of the fully
buoyantdue to the higher drag of the former. The hybrid airship has 724,000 pounds
of dynamic lift at cruise in addition to its 1,000,000 poundsof buoyant lift. Both
_ airship_have 16.7 x 10s ft_ of He.
'_ The weight statementson Table 3 shnw that the fully buoyant airship and the cargo
_ aircraft have about the same payloadfractionsand that that of the hybrid airship
is somewhat lower. Considerationof the ratio WFUEL/WpAy indicatesthat the fully
z,
f_rL
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Table 3
Vehicle Characteristics
_ FULLY
' BUOYANT HYBRID AIRCRAFT
WGTO, 1000 Ibs. 1000 1724 500
WSTRU C 417 652 163
: WpRoP 43 90 50
WFUEL 195 497 116
WpAY 345 484 171
CRUISE SPEED*, knots 100 100 462
CRUISE ALTITUDE, ft. 0"* 0"* 35,000
LIFTING GAS He He --
GAS VOLUME, ft.3 16.7 x 10s 16.7 x 10s --
_""" LENGTH, fl. 1032 658 160
,- RATED HORSEPOWER 27,700 70,E4q --
;: RANGE, n.mi. 2700 2700 2700
*CHOSEN TO MAXIMIZE PRODUCTIVITY-TO-EMPTY WEIGHT RATIO
**ALTITUDE CAPABILITY OBTAINED BY PRE-HEATING GAS
buoyant is the most fuel conservativeof the three, followed by the cargo aircraft.
It appears that the extra liftingcapabilityof the hybrid airship as compared with
the fully buoyant airship is cancelled by its higher drag.
t
The operatingcost breakdownsfor the three vehicles are shown on Figure 2. Consider-
; ing DOC first, the eleme,ts of depreciation,maintenance,and insuranceare seen to
be about the same for all three vehicles. The fuel cost is lowest for the fully
5 -" LEGEND
•_ DOC
OEP,EC_TION F-;---_
_;_ 4 MAINTENANCE_- --_
Z
2 ,!,! FUeL
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IOC
m m G_ S r, 1 i_ REPLENISHMENT
_ RESERVAT,O.,, _
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FULLYBUOYANT HYBRID AIRCRAFT
Figure 2
OperatingCost Comparison
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I buoyant airshipand highest for the hybrid airship, reflectingthe fuel economies of
the three vehicles. The crew costs are high for the airships due to their relatively
low speed and productivity. As mentioned earlier, the economic assumptionsused to
cumpute the airship DOC's n;ustbe regardedas optimistic. Most importantof these
assumptionsare the high utllizationrate and number of crew members (see Table 2).
Use of the cargo aircraft utilizationrate and the assumptionof continuous pay for
all crew ,nemberswould give airship DOC values of twice those shown on Figure 2.
The IOC's of the airships are similar to those of the cargo aircraft except for the
requirementfor liftinggas replenishment. This results in slightly higher IOC's
for the airships. Adding the DOC's and IOC's to get the total operatingcost (TOC)
gives valuesof 6.6, 7.4, and 5.8C/availableton-statutemile for the fully buoyant
airship, hybrid airship,and cargo aircraft, respectively. Although the depth of
analysis is insufficientto Craw conclusionsbased on small differences, it would
seem that airships are at best marginallycompetitivewith aircraft for the mission
under consideration• •
As is commonly believed,airships become more efficient as they become larger, as
._. demonstratedin Figure 3. The tick ma_ks denote the nominal vehicles of Table 3.
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Figure 3
Effect of Take-Off Weight
The reasonfor this trend is not that the empty weight fractiondecreasesas is often
stated (in fact, the "cube-cube" law implies a constant empty weight fraction), but
; rather that the skin friction decreasesand the aerodynamicefficiency increasesat
the larger sizes, Figure 3 shows that the fully buoyant airship has the same TOC as
: the 500,000pound cargo aircraft at a gross takeoffweight of about 1,400,000pounds.
The hybrid airship TOC only approaches that of the cargo aircraft at extremely large
i valuesof gross takeoffweight, At the large airship gross takeoffweights, a point
of diminishing returns is reached beyond which further reductions in TOCare small.
: t5
!
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The fully buoyantairship is superior to the hybrid airship at all values of gross
takeoffweight and both are noncompetitivewith the cargo aircraft at values below
l,O00,O00pounds.
Tne se_sitivitesof TOC to cruise speea for the two airships are shown in Figure4.
25
0 _FULLY
_ lO
8
AIRCRAFT
0 i i i I I I
0 50 100 150
CRUSESPEED,KNOTS
Figure 4
Effectof Cruise Speed
Also shown for referenceis the TOC of the cargo aircraft which cruises at 462 knots.
At lower airship speeds, around 50 knots, the fuel consumptionis low and the pay-
load fraction is high. The productivity,however, is very low. At higher speeds,
around 150 knots, the drag becomes prohibitivelyhigh and the payload fraction be-
comes low. The resultof these trends is that minimum TOC is achieved at around lO0
knots for both airships, thus justifyingthe orlginal choice of this cruise speed.
The figure shows that the hybrid airship is much less sensitiveto cruise speed than
is the fully buoyant airship.
There is a severe penalty for flyingat cruise altitudesappropriatefor transconti-
nentalflights as shown in Figure 5. If the requirementis for a lO,O00 foot altitude,
the TOC is approximatelydouble that of the sea level case. At 20,000 foot, both
airships have negative payloads. (Reducingthe cruise speed or the range would give
positive payloads at 20,000feet.) To avoid venting gas, it is desirable to preheat
the buoyant gas to expand it to the envelope volume prior to takeoff.
The effect of range on the total operating cost of the two airships and the aircraft
is shown in Figure 6. The TOC of the fully b_'_yantairship and the cargo aircraft
increasesslightlywith increasingrange. The TOC of the hybrid airship increases
16
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°more rapidlydue to the relativelyhigh fuel fraction and low payload fraction of this
vehicle. At the longer intercontinentalrangesof 5000 n. mi., the hybrid airship is
nct competitivewith the fully buoyant airship or the cargo aircraft.
Currentcargo transportaircraft are frequently limitednot by cargu weight but by
cargo density. Cargo aircraft are designed for a cargo density of about lO lb/ft_.
For cargosof lesserdensity, the full payload weight cannot be carried. The effect
on TOC is shown in Figure 7, where it is assumed that the airships are not limited
by cargo density constraints. The effect on the cargo aircraft TOC is seveYe,and
at a cargo density of 5 Ib/ft3 the cargo aircraft TOC is double that of the airships.
Therefore,it may be concluded that airships are more attractive than aircraft for
transportof low density cargo.
W
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Figure 7
Effectof Cargo Density
CONCLUDINGREMARKS
The results have shown that airships are marginally competitivewith aircraft on
establishedfreightroutes. Using somewhat optimisticassumptionsfor airship
economicanalysis gives airship total operatingcosts which are slightly higher than
those for aircraft. There are, however, several categoriesof missions which are
potentia|lyattractive for airships,many of which were not considered in this study.
Among these are: (1) transportof low density or indivisablebulky cargo (examples
c_ the latterwould be modular housing or nuclear reactor components); (2) transport
to or from bndevelopeds_tes (examplesare transportof agriculturalcrops from sites
which have no road or runwayaccess and supplyof developing nations); (3) missions
in which the _._iquefeatures of airshipsare of use (thesefeatures _re high endur-
ance and hover and V/STOL capability;the missions include surveillanceand intra-
urban transportation); (4) use as special purpose vehicles (examplesare an oil/gas
tra,_sporterin whiclithe gas serves as the buoyant gas, and a hospital ship for
disaster relief); and {5) military missions.
18
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The parametricresults show that airships are highly sensitive to cruise speed and
altitude selection. It is importantto select the optimum cruise speed correctly.
It is highlydesirable to preheat the buoyant gas in order to minimize the effects of
altitude requirBnents.
The fully buoyant and hybridaircraft designs were found to have about the same
economic performance. The extra liftingcapability of the hybrid is counteractedby
its greater drag. The operating costs being equal, there are some operational
factors favoring the hybrid. The hybridv_)uldhave less sensitivityto cruise speed,
superior low speed control characteristics,and greater ease of ground handling as
_] comparedwith a fully buoyant design.
i
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